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Therefore…

Joshua said so much a moment ago was just trying to be in a fake marriage with her?

What she said about not hating him but also not liking him…

Luna felt that she made a fool of herself. He must have thought that she was nuts.

Seeing Luna standing in the same spot, not replying to him, Joshua sighed rather helplessly.
A hint of disappointment flashed across his eyes. “Luna, you should know that this is the
best way to mess up

with Aura’s plans.“

Joshua’s words pulled Luna back to reality. She bit her lips and could not help but take a
deep breath.

“O-Of…course. L-Let’s find s-some time to get engaged,“ Luna said, closed the door, and fled.

Slam!

It was Joshua left in the room. He leaned by the head of the bed and looked at the tightly
shut door. He smiled self-deprecatingly.

The scene where Luna found out that he was willing to marry her back then suddenly
appeared in his mind. She was so excited she almost jumped up.

Back then, because she was about to marry him, she would be excited for days when she
could not sleep.
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However, at that moment, Luna…

Not mentioning a real marriage, even if it was a fake marriage, she had to consider it for a
long time.

No matter what, Joshua had already lost Luna back then.

Two days later, news about Joshua and Luna’s engagement and their wedding happening a
week later was the talk of the town. It was in every form of media.

All of the news headlines were brazenly reporting about them.

“One is the president of the Lynch Group, the other the Design Director of the jewelry design
department. How did these two end up together?

We’ll be interviewing the deputy director, Shannon McCartney! “

“Hello, I’m Shannon McCartney! About Luna and President Lynch’s love story, we have to
start from a few months ago…“

Clank!

In a five -star hotel in Banyan City, Aura was looking at the news playing on the huge screen.
She angrily threw the glass of water on the floor.

Luna and Joshua were actually getting engaged? They were going to have a wedding in a
week!

Back then when she got engaged to Joshua, she waited for five years yet she did not even
get a wedding! At that moment, he got engaged to Luna, yet they were about to have the
wedding in less than

a week. Was he that anxious to be with Luna, to bring her home?

That b*stard! That b*tch!

She angrily glared at the photo of Luna and Joshua o n the tv screen. She gritted her teeth
hard. She could not continue hiding waiting for things to happen.
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When Luna truly became Mrs. Lynch, it would be too late to do the things that she wanted to
do!

At that thought, she angrily picked up her phone and dialed a number. “Jake! Come to my
room right now! There are things for you to do! “

Neil, on the other end of the line, did not hesitate for one bit. “Yes.“

He hung up and looked at Theo next to him, who was still eating. He sighed heavily.

“Uncle Theo, take care. Mother is calling for me.“

Theo nodded and continued eating his bread, not saying anything.

Aura did come through with her promise. She did, according to Neil’s request, locking Theo
up in a different place.

However, she still starved him every day. Neil had to send food to Theo only then could Theo
have food to eat.

The moment he turned to leave the room, Neil felt exhausted. Sometimes, he felt as if he
was not his mother’s son, more like her slave.

The love and warmness normal kids get from their parents, he had none of them.

A few minutes later, Neil knocked on Aura’s door. ”Mother.”

Aura harrumphed coldly. ”Kneel ! ” Neil knelt.

Aura swept him a cold glance. ”Joshua and Luna are getting engaged. We have to move our
plan forward.”
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“How could you not inform your parents about such a huge thing as your engagement? You
just decided for yourself?! “

The next day early in the morning after the announcement of Joshua and Luna’s engagement,
Adrian brought Celia and Michael over to the Blue Bay Villa.

He was sitting on the sofa in a rage.

“It’s fine if I was not at home, but you knew clearly that I returned to Banyan City a few days
ago! How could you disrespect me like that! Joshua, do you even have any regard for me as
your father?“

“What do you think, Dad?“

Joshua sat in the wheelchair. He swept Adrian an indifferent glance. He sneered.

“Ever since I was young, you have never cared for me. People used to say that it was because
mom died giving birth to me, so you resented me and refused t o go home. You were not
willing to face me. I used to believe that too. Although you don’t love me, I still respect you a
lot, but…“

Joshua looked at Celia and Michael behind Adrian with a deep gaze. “It was until both of them
appeared that I realized that you were different from what people said.

“You don’t want to get close to me and you don’t like me not because of your love for mom. It
was because you long had a new lover.“

Joshua gently placed his teacup down. His gaze was calm, his tone was indifferent as well.
“When you got together with Aunty Celia, you didn’t ask for mine and Granny Lynch’s opinion.
When you gave birth to your illegitimate son, you have also never asked mine or Granny
Lynch’s opinion…“

Then, Joshua smiled flatly. “So why should I inform you about my marriage with Luna?“

Adrian’s expressions fluctuate between blushing and turning pale.

“I’m your father! I don’t need to inform you about anything I do! “
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“Yes, Joshua.“ Celia could not help but chime in, “No matter what, Adrian is your father. You
should respect him, right?“

“A father like him…“ Joshua smiled and swept the three of them a cold gaze. “Does not
deserve my respect.“

Then, he turned his wheelchair around. “Butler, send them off!“

The butler by the side immediately nodded and walked over. “Master Lynch and your family,
please.“

Adrian was so furious his face flushed red. “Joshua Lynch, I am your father! If word got out
about how terrible you are, how are you going to live in the future?“

Joshua’s back was facing them. He sneered, “Do you think I care?“

Adrian gritted his teeth and glared at Joshua’s back.

“I heard that you’ll be having your engagement ceremony at the Yacht Club Hotel tonight,
right? Do you think I won’t dare to bring Michael to your engagement ceremony and expose
you for who you are?! “

Joshua did not even look back.

“Then, I’ll have to remind the three of you. The place where you are currently staying in a hotel
under the Lynch family. The person with the largest power is me. If you don’t want to be
chased out to live in the streets, you could come to my engagement ceremony and cause
trouble. “By then, I’ll make sure the entire Banyan City will see how you found a new lover not
long after my mother’s death. I’ll let them see for how you truly are, a person who would return
to Banyan City when I was unconscious, hoping to take over my fortune.”
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Adrian, Celia, and Michael’s expressions were extremely ugly when they heard what Joshua
said.

With Joshua’s powers, he could make them sleep in the streets. Also, all these years,
everyone thought that Adrian did not remarry because he was a deeply affectionate and loyal
man. If the others knew that not long after the death of Joshua’s mother, Rianna, Adrian met
Celia and even gave birth to Michael…

“Just let it be.“ Seeing how tense the situation was, Celia pursed her lips and tugged on
Adrian’s sleeve. “ Don’t bother with Joshua, he’s still your son after all.“

Then, she took a deep breath and looked at Joshua’s back.

“Joshua, your dad sprung this on you out of a sudden. You’re right. We don’t have the right to
meddle in your personal affairs. I’ll take your father and leave right now. Don’t worry, we won’t
cause trouble at your engagement ceremony tonight! “

Then, she held Adrian and Michael’s hand, one on each side, and left Blue Bay Villa.

With his back facing them, once he heard the door of the Blue Bay Villa closed, Joshua leaned
back on his wheelchair exhaustedly.

He closed his eyes and calmly asked the butler by the side. “Where’s Luna?“

“Ma’am said that she heard that there was fresh fish from the morning market in the western
part of the city, so she went to buy fish early in the morning. She said she wanted to make
them for you for lunch to help you recuperate.“

Joshua smiled. The displeasure that Adrian and his family brought vanished instantly.

“What a bully! “

Coming out from the Blue Bay Villa, Michael, who did not dare let out a single breath in front
of Joshua, harrumphed coldly while walking. “How dare he be so arrogant? Without the
inheritance from the Lynch family, would he have such achievements now?
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“He is the grandson of the Lynch family. I am too. All these years, he has been hogging on the
fortune, I said nothing! Now he dares to threaten us, chasing us out of the hotel? He has
crossed the line!

Celia, by the side, could not help but start wiping her tears.

“It’s our fault for not demanding what’s ours, naturally, they would think that we don’t care
about it.”

“If   we have to blame, I blame mom for not caring about fame or fortune. Until only when we
heard he was about to die and afraid that the Lynch Group might end up in some outsider’s
hands, only then did she allow dad to come back. See what happens now…“

Adrian looked at his wife and son’s reaction. He was blaming himself terribly in his heart.
“Don’t feel that way. Don’t worry. I will find a way to make sure you all get what you deserve! “

When he said this, Michael and Celia looked at each other. They had delight in their eyes.

At that moment, a black Maseratee stopped at Blue Bay Villa’s main entrance.

Lily got out of the car and went to the trunk to take the groceries which Luna bought.

Luna was on a phone call while coming out of the car.

“Hmm, then we’ll head to the Cherry Snow Gowns west of the city you mentioned at four this
afternoon to try on some gowns. The engagement came too suddenly, I have not prepared a
gown…“

Luna talked while heading toward the villa together with Lily. She did not even notice the three
dejected- looking people by the gate of the villa not far away from her.

“How rude.“ Celia sighed. She gently held onto Adrian’s arm. “Adrian, this person is marrying
into the Lynch family. What will happen in the future?“

Adrian narrowed his eyes hard. Michael looked at Luna leaving. He smiled. If he remembered
correctly, the engagement ceremony was taking place at six in the evening. If Luna was to go
missing at four after trying on gowns…
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She would not be able to get engaged, right?
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“Okay, I’m back home. Let’s discuss this again in the afternoon.“

Hanging up Anne’s call, Luna collected her thoughts and entered the villa. Usually, at this
moment, the villa should be in a lively atmosphere. Nigel and Nellie would bug Joshua to have
breakfast together, Nellie would be cheeky during breakfast. She would be able to make Nigel
and Joshua, who were usually quiet, laugh.

However, that day, the living room was extremely quiet. The food on the dining table had been
finished, there was no sign of Nigel, Nellie, or Joshua in the living room.

Luna furrowed her brows. She and Lily placed the groceries in the kitchen, while she asked the
butler.

“Ma’am, you don’t know about this…“

The butler sighed and said in a suppressed tone, “ Not long after you left, Mr. Lynch did indeed
have breakfast with Nigel and Nellie, but not long after, three uninvited guests showed up.
Master Lynch brought his current wife and illegitimate son over, yelling at Mr. Lynch about
getting engaged with you without notifying them…

“Nigel and Nellie had a few mouthfuls before heading upstairs. Mr. Lynch…was extremely
unhappy because of them. He is currently working on the study.“

Then, the butler looked at Luna meaningfully. “Do you want to go check on him? He is still
weak, yet he got so angry, it might…“

The butler has not finished his sentence when Luna already took off her coat and threw it to
Lily. She went upstairs. “I’ll go have a look.“
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Standing in the living area looking at Luna’s anxious yet efficient actions, Lily sighed and
turned to look at the butler.

“Say, do you think Ma’am really doesn’t like Mr. Lynch?“

The butler scratched his head. “We should not speculate about our master’s lives.“

Lily pursed her lips. She hung up Luna’s coat and wanted to continue her work in the kitchen
when a message popped up on her phone.

(Mr. Quinn is asking you about Ms. Luna’s and Joshua’s engagement.]

Lily furrowed her brows and looked around. Once she made sure that there was no one
around, she burrowed into the kitchen and replied, (It’s fake. It’s all a ruse.]

(Is the engagement really fake?]

(Yes. I’m sure.]

After sending the message, Lily took a deep breath and kept her phone.

In the beginning, Lily was sent over by Malcolm to monitor Luna and Joshua. However, at that
moment, she was a little reluctant to return.

When Luna pushed open the door to the study, Joshua was in his wheelchair, looking at his
documents seriously.

A mountainous pile of documents and folders was placed on his table. Lucas sent them over
that moment. For the past few days, although Joshua’s body was not in great shape, he has
never stopped working.

Luna was afraid that his body would not be able to take it, so she always came over to help
him.

Although she did not know about trade and business, she could read the contents of the
documents to Joshua. She could even annotate the documents according to Joshua’s ideas.
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At that moment, seeing Joshua reading the documents himself, Luna could not help but
shake her head.

She walked over and gently snatched over the documents, then she said next to him.

“Why did you not wait for me?“

Joshua smiled. “I had nothing to do, so I came to work first.“

“Didn’t I say without my permission, you cannot simply work?“ Luna rolled her eyes at him.
Then, she read the rest of the documents to him. Then, according to what he said, she wrote
his thoughts and opinions on the documents. When she finished that document and was
about to start on the next one, Joshua calmly said, “Luna.“
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Luna, who was still looking for the documents, paused a little. “What is it?“

Joshua looked at her with a deep gaze. “In the future..when Neil returns and regains his
memory, will you still leave?“

Luna was stunned for a while, then she awkwardly laughed, “Perhaps.“

“If you must leave…“ Joshua sighed and said, “ Please be reachable.“

Luna’s hand which was searching through the documents stopped once more. “What’s going
on?“

“I don’t want to stay out of touch with the children. I don’t want my own children to hate me
like how I hated my father.“

Luna bit her lips. She finally understood what he meant. She sighed and said, “It won’t come
to that, the children like you a lot. Also, you are not your father.“
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Joshua was silent and looked at her for a long time before finally smiling. “You’re right.“

Then, he looked at the document in her hands. “Go on.“

Luna pursed her lips. She read the documents to him while secretly observing his reactions.

Although he tried his best to hide it, she could still see the loneliness and desolation in his
eyes.

She thought about what the butler said to her a moment ago. Her heart ached a little.

Luna understood Joshua very well. Ever since he was young, he never had an ounce of
affection from his father.

Joshua had been working hard. He thought that as long as he was exceptional enough, his
father would be happy. His father would finally stay.

Joshua waited for more than twenty years.

Even up until that moment, Adrian did not have any sense of affection toward his son. Even
when Adrian came back to Banyan City this time, it was because he thought that Joshua was
almost dying, so he took his illegitimate son back to take over the family fortune.

However, Adrian was not truly a heartless person. His love for Michael was on the brink of
coddling him. Therefore, even if Joshua did not express it clearly, Luna knew clearly that he
was disappointed and heartbroken.

At that thought, Luna took a deep breath. In between breaks of reading, Luna grabbed
Joshua’s hand.

“Don’t worry, even if we are…apart in the future, I will make sure the children won’t forget you.
You won’t be alone.“

Joshua pulled his hand out of her clutch.

“The strong will never be lonely.“ He rubbed the middle of his brows, exhausted. “Continue on.“
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At three in the afternoon, Luna finally helped Joshua with all of the documents. Seeing that it
was also almost time, she changed her clothes and hailed a taxi to the place where she
agreed to meet with Anne.

Joshua initially wanted the driver to send her, but Luna refused. She did not want to show off
too much. Also, the engagement ceremony that night has started its preparations. The Yacht
Club was quite far away from home. Quite a lot of relatives were attending the engagement
ceremony too, they needed the car.

Luna felt that she was not that precious. She could just hail a taxi.

However, Luna did not expect that…

When the taxi was on a small road nearby the Bay Bridge, a few black cars immediately
surrounded her taxi.

Luna furrowed her brows. She instinctively picked up her phone, wanting to call for help, but
she realized her signal was blocked.

The next second, a few men in black rushed out from those cars. They pulled her out of the
taxi and stuffed her in their car!
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